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Inappropriate Comments, Again
1 message

Aeron Watson <aeronw@hotmail.com> .....,'.' '" . . Sun, Mar21C~1~~~ Pfl
TO~\rukkilahart@yahoo.com, kariva@snet.net, judge@judgemanning. com, jonathanmoore16@gITlai~~
jillegibbons@gmail.com, gtoensing@comcast.net}
Cc: 'pchamberlain22@gmail.com, dgoncalves@region1schools.org .

Region One Board of Education:

I find mYSelfagainhoo~ingt<:)~xp'r~~rnyigrave concern about the public comments
Board member ~areiG().ure¥TT()en~rlg. IClmconcerned that her statement, feaalnIQrpe"
record tothe!3egignOneBoardofEducation on Thursday, March 24, 2010, has
potentialtoexp()s~~hisdistrict to significant legal liability. It is time for the Board
Education-to begioto."police its own" and deal with Mrs. Toensinq's actions before
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furtherdamaqesthe'reputatlons of this Board, the Region, and its employees.
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According to,the Connecticut Association of Boards of Education (CABE), Boards of
Education in Connecticut serve five broad functions:

1. Developing, implementing and monitoring ofthe district's policies including short
and long term goals. These policies serve as the road map for the school district. They
give direction to the administration and staff and become the foundation for
accountability. ..

2. Selecting, retaining and evaluating the superintendent of schools, who serves asthe
district's chief executive officer and implements board policy. Perhaps no single
decision a board makes has more impact than the selection of the superintendent.

3. Effective board members establish good working relationships with the
superintendent. The board and individual members should refrain from becoming ..•....
involved in the day-to-day operation of the schools and remember that board members .
have no individual authority other than their vote at a formal board meeting. Outsideof
an official meeting, or unless otherwise designated by the board, an individual board
member is an ordinary citizen, with no more authority than any citizen.

4. Serving on various hearing panels on such issues as termination, e.xpulsion anti
grievance.

5. Building public support and understanding of public education. This means
communicating and interpreting the school district's mission to the public and vice
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versa. (www.cabe.org; numbers added for reference)

Certainly, Mrs. Toensing has the responsibility (and one could argue, the obligation) to
question decisions and offer constructive suggestions in the area of school policy (see
function 2, above). However, her comments at Thursday evening's Board of Education
meeting went beyond policy and were evaluative statements about both the
Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent of Schools. As such, her comments were
out of line and potentially illegal.

Relative to the evaluative comments made by Mrs. Toensing about the Superintendent
of Schools, Section 1-200(6)(A) of the Connecticut General Statutes (CGS) makes clear
thatthe "appointment, employment, performance, evaluation, health or dismissal of a
public officer or employee," can be conducted in Executive Session, but "such individual
may require that discussion be held at an open meeting." Unless the Superintendent of
Schools gave her explicit approval for such discussion in public, Mrs. Toensing's
comments were inappropriate and should have been squelched by the Chair of the
Board of Education.

Relative to the even more damaging evaluative comments made by Mrs. Toensing about
the Assistant Superintendent of Schools, I remind the Board that under CGS 10-151,
"the term 'teacher' shall include each certified professional employee below the rank of
superintendent employed by a board of education for at least ninety days in a position
requiring a certificate issued by the State Board of Education." As such, the Assistant
Superintendent is a teacher by definition. It is clear from the CABE information noted
above that the Board of Education's only responsibility is the evaluation of the
Superintendent of Schools; the Board has no direct role in the evaluation of teaching
staff (as this is correctly part of the day-to-day operation of the school; see Function 3,
above). Mrs. Toensing's comments are, therefore, inappropriate given her position and
out of line. I am left to wonder whether Mrs. Toensing would make similar comments
about a member of the teaching staff at the high school during open session. Mrs.
Toensing should be reminded that the only appropriate way to express her concerns
about a teacher's job performance is to contact the individual's immediate supervisor,
just as any other concerned citizen might. Mrs. Toensing's public comments potentially
expose the district to legal liability by violating CGS 1-200(6)(A) and the individual's due
process rights.

Additionally, Mrs. Toensing should be reminded by the Board that CGS 10-151c clearly
states that records of teacher evaluation are not public documents. For Mrs. Toensing
to call publicly for any employee of the school district-to be "put on probation" is a clear
violation of CGS 10-151c. It is incumbent on the Board to respond publicly to her
inappropriate statements.
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SiilceMrs. Toensinq quotes considerably from the Pingpank report, it behooves the
Board of Education to remind her that your own attorney recommended that the you,
"not have any discussions of specific job performance of specific employees as a result
of this report" and suggested that the Board "not necessarily use this report as
evidence, per se, concerning personnel decisions or decisions regarding reprimand." At
the December 17,2010 meeting of the Board of Education, Mr. Brochu made those
statements because he believed that the report included no documentary evidence and
concluded that the report was "hearsay," as there is no direct evidence to support any of
Mr. Pingpank's assertions. Mrs. Toensing's comments both discuss specific job
performance and suggest personnel decisions, in direct opposition to the
recommendation of your counsel (and importantly in opposition to Function 3 in the
CABE list above). Moreover, Mr. Brochu reminded you that "in many employment
decisions the Board may ultimately be asked to be the decider ... and needs to be
impartial ... so, for the Board to be involved at earlier level discussions would
potentially bias the Board and raise concerns later on." Mrs. Toensing's comments have
put the impartiality of the Board in jeopardy should any legitimate concerns be raised
about the job performance of any employee.

Finally on this point, Mrs. Toensing suggested that contract extensions burden the
Board with potentially astronomical costs to remove-employees: "it will cost the
taxpayers at least $200,000 to move that employee out," and, "it is irresponsible and
arrogant on the part of the board to potentially burden the taxpayers in that way."
Setting aside the question of how Mrs. Toensing calculated the cost at $200,000 (which
is less than 2-years salary for the administrators), one might suggest to Mrs. Toensing
that her continued publicly damaging individual's reputations could expose the
taxpayers to a far larger bill. .

Mrs. Toensing has been critical when she perceives that individuals wish to stifle her
"freedom of speech." (Consider the February 24, 2011 edition of the Litchfield County
Times in which she stated, "I think there are some on the board who are having 'Hosni
Mubarak' fantasies about their power.") Let me be clear that I have no interest in
muzzling any member of the Board of Education. Mrs. Toensing has both the right and
the responsibility to express her concerns about contract extensions and salary
increases; she certainly has the right to vote her conscience on those issues. She does
not, however, have the right to expose this district to potential legal liability through
public statements about employee's performance. If she does not recognize the
differences between those types of speech, then she does not belong on a public
board; if she simply chooses to ignore the distinctions, then she does not belong on a
public board. If she is unclear of the distinctions, then it is the Board's responsibility to
provide appropriate training.

Apparently no mechanism exists for the Board to discipline its own members. The time
has come for the Board to review its policies relative to its members' behaviors and to
enact policies that concomitantly respect individuals' freedom of speech while holding
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them accountable for that speech. I call on the Board to immediately begin the process
ofdeveloping and adopting such policies.

Additionally, it is incumbent on the Board to enact practices and procedures that will
allow the Board Chair (or any concerned member of the Board) to immediately stop any
speech that might expose the Board to legal liability. It is imperative that the
inappropriateness of Mrs. Toensing's comments be an agenda item for the April Board
Meeting and that changes to Board procedure be implemented immediately. This Board
of Education needs to get its act together and begin to work like a team toward its
primary function: providing for a quality education for the students in Region 1.

Aeron P. Watson

Canaan, Con necticut
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